to Leprosy started the good work at the leprosarium , but they were interrupted by the Italian occupation which forced them to leave the country , leav ing behind an overcrowded leprosarium.
The Italians in their turn continued to provide the services at the leprosarium during their 5-year stay in Ethiopia, thus
Widad Kidane Mariam Figure 3 . Eventually there were 15 of these barracks each accommodating a minimum of 100 pa tients with their relatives. Furthermore , construction of the remaining , necessa ry facilities i.e. the operating , Moreover , the leprosarium wh ich had always lacked water , was at last connected to the city water su ppl y system . It is worth po inting out here that during the above period of st ruggle , Dr . Health for the management of PZWH , and to add staff and facilities for administration , so that it may become a training centre for medical , surgical and paramedical skills needed by leprosy patients ".
Thus the seeds of ALERT were sown at PZWH , and the laborious and painful process of its growth and devel opment began .
When MOPH delegated the responsibility of the management of PZWH to the ALERT project , they also co ntributed in kind by sponsoring Dr . E. Price , the Hospital Director , Dr. M.
Fitzherbert , a senior phys ician , and the matron, Miss P.
Radford with all her staff and the hospital budget .
Furthermore , the good will and un failing support of all member and non-member organizations (s ee Append ix) made it possible for the ALERT project to recruit the required core staff for strengthening and improv ing the quality of services provided at PZWH , who in turn shouldered the responsibility for making ALERT a reality . They were as follows :
The Rev . During the initial year s a great deal was accompl ished ;
general rules were made , various activities were decided upon , and plans for the construction of the new hospital as well as other necessary facilities were worked out . Moreover, the rural area to be used as a field laboratory was established at Debre Berhan . Furthermore, an agreement with MO PH was reached and signed wh ich was effective for an inde finite duration , to be revised every 5 years . Also , in order to increase the activities of ALERT , the MO PH de l egated the responsibility for the full management of PZWH to the ALERT proj ect in 1967 .
In the meantime , the AGM was held every year except for the second one , which was scheduled for October 1967 and had to be postponed until April 1968 . The AGM decides on major issues regarding ALERT's activities and its future development . The AGM also appoints senior staff for AL ERT , Officers of the corporation and the members of the board of directors of ALERT to serve for a 2-year term .
During the third AGM , the executive committee , which had reached the end of its 2-year term of office , was dissolved and replaced by the board of director s of ALERT (see Append ix) . 5. ALERT should prov ide scholarships for traine es .
To this end , and as a preparatory step , the training unit conducted in service training courses in leprosy for �ur ses and advanced dressers for ALERT staff, as we ll as 9-month physiotherapy courses for men who were trained to provide technical services at the physiotherapy section at ALERT . Also, intensive courses for leprosy field workers were given and 7 of the successful students were employed for the Rural Unit at Debre Berhan and the remainder at PZWH . Nursing students 694 14 6
International courses
Tutors 21
Health assistants 407
Furthermore , the training department has actively participated in international training programmes , conferences and seminars over the years , given in both English or French depending on the availability of staff at the time . Moreover , a great deal of effort has been put into the preparation of teaching material suitable for various health workers (see Appendix). Most of the manuals and gu ides produced are very useful and very much in demand .
In summary , one can say that a great deal has been achieved by the training department , and mo st of the credit goes to its first director , D' r . W. F. Ros s, who had played an important role in the initiation and development of ALERT .
In addition , valuable and successful contributions were made by the other senior staff of the department . Their tremendous efforts to maintain a high standard during the difficult period of ALERT 's deve l opment will not be forgotten .
In concluding my review , I would like to briefly mention some of the remaining important events in the history of ALERT :
1967 -an agreement was signed between ALERT and AHRI , and History of ALERT 23
